
OFFICE CLEANING BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE

To get an idea of what your business plan should look like, check out these sample business plans for cleaning services,
janitorial services, carpet and.

The company will has a production facility, but will still need a retail shop because of our pick-up and
delivery service. Will you charge by the hour, by the room, or in some other way? And your employees?
Determine your investment capacity at the moment Determining your start-up capital will not be difficult if
you have a sound business plan on hand. To do really well, you need business smarts and you need to stand
out from the crowd. Products that sold best, and that were used most by the commercial cleaning industry,
included brands such as Pine Sol, Fabuloso, and Clorox Clean Up. Keys to Success To become successful in
the office cleaning business, Clean Office Pros must: Foster an environment of employee empowerment from
day one of operation to make sure cleaning crews clean well thoroughly and carefully while cleaning smart
efficiently Listen attentively to the needs of the client and communicate this information effectively to
cleaning crews Research and remain experts on the greenest cleaning practices and products Remember that
the cleaning must meet or exceed client expectations to be considered done Page. Find out how much they
charge for each category of cleaning service and then come up with your own prices. Here are some additional
resources to help you do it. However, we will need delivery vans, and customer service trained drivers.
Purchase cleaning supplies This business type does not require heavy investments in equipment, maintenance,
an extravagant sophisticated setup and instructional courses. If they are satisfied with the service quality they
will likely become repeat customers. Organizational services will be introduced in after three years. To be
successful in this industry, you will need a number of skills and select character traits. The Target Market The
main market sectors SuperSparkle will target are homes and businesses within a ten-mile radius of our home
base. This is where market research comes in. This is a very effective technique, and it gets customers to trust
in you. Foreclosure property cleaning One important advice is to explore the business opportunities from your
chosen niche that you can exploit to its fullest. Extract of The Executive Summary for This Plan The executive
summary below is taken directly from the downloadable cleaning business planning document. Using
Microsoft Word and Excel, you'll be able to adapt the pre-written contents of this professional plan in a matter
of hours for your own business. Conduct feasibility research As you gather knowledge on how to start a
cleaning business, you also need to decide whether your business will operate full-time or part-time depending
on the time factor you can accommodate for it. The tools and equipment that will be used are nearly the same
cost everywhere, and any difference in prices would be minimal and can be overlooked. Your marketing
campaign may consist of flyers and brochures you can distribute in people-frequented places like the mall and
the park. Factors to consider when pricing your services: The size of the house or office how many rooms?
Cleaning equipment will be leased with accompanying maintenance contracts. However, you would need
some training and special skills to enable you succeed and stand out in your business. The prices of our
services will be same as what is obtainable in the open market. The sales projection is based on information
gathered on the field and some assumptions that are peculiar to similar startups in Atlanta â€” Georgia.


